
               

 

 

VIKKI’S   CORNER 
.        HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

What fun we had this last session!  Lots of events, lots 

of love and lots of learning.  We had a wonderful time in 

Sacramento at the Joyce Meyer Conference thanks to all our 

friends from drivers to mentors to financial contributors who 

made it happen.  It was the first time our ladies experienced this 

type of event.  The arena was filled with thousands of women 

who were there to take a time out and press in. Getting to know 

a bit more about God, life, ourselves, and each other was 

definitely a life changing event.                                               

Thanksgiving was fattening-lol.  The table had a full spread with 

each lady representing their special recipe-again, made possible 

by YOU!  

Christmas was a nice time. We celebrated the birth of our Savior, 

drove down Candy-Cane lane, sang carols at a near by 

retirement facility a just spent time reflecting, prioritizing and 

resting. I have enjoyed this last year with all the women and 

children who have come through our doors It is truly a blessing 

to share life with all of them. .I wouldn’t have wanted to spend 

this last year any other way! 
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Thank you to: Potter's Church, Cornerstone 
Church, & Church on the Rock for food 
donations.   New Vision Aglow for the 
Christmas program, meal and gifts.  Mary 
Aganza for clothing. Floyd & Linda Tucker for 
Christmas gift certificates for the ladies.  Our 
secret Angel for monetary donations for both 
Holidays.  Felix for tax assistance, and Mark 
for his handy work.  Samaritan Woman for 
hygiene products and loving the ladies as 
much as we do!  Edgar P. and Kelly W. for 
donations and to the Nybergs for all the 
supplies. 
Because of the help of others we are able to 
continue in our mission! 

 
(Joyce Meyer Conference) 

 
 
Your contributions 
make everything 
just a little bit easier 
for the women and 
children.  
We are in need of 
your gently used 
items, specifically a 
lawn mower, 
microwave, yard 
tools and blankets.  
We could also use 
your talents. If you 
are a grant writer or 
handyman…we 
have a need for 
YOU! 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

DONATIONS 
If you would like to be a part of offering housing to women and children at The Light-House, your tax deductible gift can 

be mailed to: The Light-House PO BOX 16461, Fresno, CA 93755. Please make checks payable to Cornerstone 

Community Care.  YOUR generosity is working toward a safer, healthier and happier community.  Thank you!   
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THANK YOU to the various treatment providers in our community who working together toward a 
common goal offer encouragement, education, support and accountability to those recovering from 

alcohol and drug abuse. This edition however, we would like to give a special shout out to CENTRAL 
CALIFORNIA RECOVERY 

whose staff truly have the best interest of our community at heart.  We at THE LIGHT-HOUSE, staff and 
clients alike recognize YOUR genuine concern, your hard work and countless hours which are making 

positive changes in the lives of others - a special CHEERS to YOU! 

 
Another special THANK YOU, to Mr. & Mrs. Meeks. YOUR generous gifts truly enabled us to do so much 

more for the holidays. Your love and generosity are sincerely appreciated. 
Floyd and Linda Tucker: We LOVE you! Thank you for your endless thoughts for the ladies at THE 

LIGHT-HOUSE.  Your time, talent and treasure have truly been a blessing and your daughter who has 
been clean & sober for quite some time continues to give back. We are thankful to YOU and very proud 

of her! 

 

                          
 

 

 

COMING SOON!!! 

 
 

We look forward to the following: 
OPENING of our Day Recovery Center that will offer substance abuse education, life 

skills, parenting, faith-based learning and much more! 
 

 

We must do the work of Him who sent us-John 8:4 



 
 
Cierra continues to lead the children’s Bible Study on Tuesday nights.  The children had a blast 
seeing all the Christmas Lights as we went down Christmas Tree Lane.  We also get the pleasure 

of having some of our alumni children visit for Bible Study. The children had a blast learning 
what the Bible said about gossiping, loving your neighbor, and how to treat your body as a 

living sacrifice. They had bible spelling bees and earned pizza for their study. 

                     
       

 

TESTIMONY TIME 
Mary B.E. 

 
 
 

My name is Mary, aka ‘Grama Mary’. I came to the Light-House 

broken, addicted & homeless. I asked my oldest daughter Tiffany 

for help in finding a faith based program. Not an easy task due to 

the fact I have been diagnosed as dual diagnosis and here in 

Fresno there are few programs willing to serve this population. 

Tiffany made calls and drove me to several intake interviews who 

all said, ‘No’. Finally we found The Light-House. It took me several 

weeks of excuses before finally showing up - just before the 

Director, Vikki was about to stop rescheduling me! Once I finally 

arrived I knew I had found ‘home’.  

Since entering The Light-House my life has been renewed. I have 

turned my life and will over to the care of Jesus. The Light-House 

has offered support, encouragement and held me accountable to a 

sober lifestyle. Being here has also allowed me to live a Christ 



filled life. I attend Cornerstone church and am a member of 

Church on the Rock. Today my life is filled with the love of my 

family. I am able to make rational decisions and am enjoying 

everyday life. I will be attending Fresno City College in January and 

completing probation soon. I am very happy today. 

                                                                                               
DON’T JUST PRETEND TO LOVE OTHERS -           

REALLY LOVE THEM. Romans 12:9 

SEND A SISTER 

 

 

 

 

Our send a sister project was a SUCCESS! We started the trip with an early 
departure, leaving just a little after 5:00 am Friday morning. Stephanie and Sandra 
were our chaperones which made the drive up and back full of laughter to say the least. 
When arriving in Sacramento we found wonderful parking spots but little did we know 
it was a TOW AWAY zone...where were the warning signs?! We later checked into 
our rooms, a nice, huge hotel next to the mall. Some rested, others studied and some 
went shopping in between sessions. Stephanie N. entertained us with impersonations 
and we got a huge laugh when we had to call the maintenance man to fix one of the 
toilets. Just a bit embarrassing to say the least! 
The concert Friday night was amazing. Most of the ladies ran down to the front to get 
a closer view. Breakfast Buffet Saturday morning was delicious and tasted even better 
after our discount. The ladies went on to the last session, then filled their bellies with a 
pizza and salad buffet at Round Table prior to the journey home. It was fun, 
adventurous and definitely a test of our attitudes! Thank you to all who donated; Inez 
Gaxiola, Floyd & Linda Tucker, Joyce Manfredi, Judith, Rita Oenunwa, Sandra 
Fiero, Sonia Lupian, Victoria Gutierrez, Joann Gonzales, Christina Carrasco and 
Cindy Corona. You’ve planted seeds that I believe will produce a harvest.   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


